The Z39 Committee develops voluntary consensus standards in library work, documentation, and related publishing practices. This report discusses its history. See what's new with book lending at the Internet Archive. ERIC ED152273: Task Force on American National Standards Committee Z39: Activities and Future Directions. Item Preview. remove-circle. Z39 provides ongoing feedback on proposed standards. 1939 Committee Z39 created by the American Standards Association, led by the American Library Association. 1959 The second standard, Z39.4, Basic Criteria for Indexes, is published. First newsletter, News about Z39, is issued. A publication by the National Information Standards Organization (NISO). 1965 Z39 offices relocated to University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill. FE. 1977 CNLA Study Group appointed to review Z39 activities and recommend future directions. Z39.29, Bibliographic References, is published. 1967 Committee title becomes Z39 An American National Standard Developed by the National Information Standards Organization Approved April 21, 2005 by the American National Standards Institute. Published by NISO Press 4733 Bethesda Avenue, Suite 300 Bethesda, MD 20814 www.niso.org. This standard presents specifications for digital talking books (DTBs) for blind, visually impaired, physically handicapped, learning-disabled, or otherwise print-disabled readers. Advisory Committee for ANSI/NISO Z39.86. Following approval of this standard in 2002, an advisory committee was formed to oversee the maintenance and enhancement of the document. The following individuals comprised the committee during the preparation of this version of the standard.